Students
SMU student Nicolas Gonzalez, works on a mural in Dallas’ Little Mexico

SMU student Molly O’Connor writes about eating sweets throughout Europe
http://www.thecollegetourist.com/i-came-i-ate-i-conquered/

SMU students Joshua Kezar and Christianne “Chrissie” Phillips on alternative break this summer at the Grand Canyon National Park Alternative Break Citizenship School
http://grandcanyonnews.com/Main.asp?SectionID=1&SubSectionID=1&ArticleID=11398

SMU student Mandy Milliot, along with alums Jason Mooney, Brittany Harrington and Dylan Smith, to perform later this month at Union Coffee Shop

SMU student-athletes, brothers Hunter and Yates Johnson become hitting partners for tennis champions Bob and Mike Johnson
http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/tennis/like-the-bryan-brothers-their-hitting-partners-are-twins/2015/08/06/52c7ede-3c7d-11e5-b3ac-8a79bc44e5e2_story.html?wprss=rss_sports

Alumni
SMU alumna Kira Plastinina, DFW boutiques for back-to-school clothes

SMU alumnus Warren Seay Jr., nicely profiled as one of the magazine’s 40 Under 40

SMU alumnus Christopher Domig performs this month in The Wasteland, in New York

SMU alums Jason Mooney, Brittany Harrington, Dylan Smith, and student Mandy Milliot, perform later this month at Union Coffee Shop

SMU alumna Prya Nair, a weekly synopsis of significant state tax developments for her weekly blog post on Bloomberg BNA
http://www.bna.com/weekly-roundup-bloomberg-b17179934455/
SMU alumna Whitney Wolfe, founder of Bumble dating app

SMU alumnus Lisa Johnson Mitchell, short story in deep southern voice
http://deepsouthmag.com/2015/07/josies-documented-evidence/

SMU alumna Teresa Nguyen visits her parents village in Vietnam

SMU alums Katherine Bourne and Alia Tavakolian create their own theatre opportunities in Dallas

**News**
**Forbes**
SMU ranks No. 14 on the magazine’s list of Startup Schools: America’s Most Entrepreneurial Universities 2015
and here

**Bloomberg**
Bruce Bullock, Cox, oil companies making deep cuts to please investors

**Fox Business Network**
Michael Cox, Cox, are the latest government jobs numbers report a sign of the country's economic health?
http://video.foxbusiness.com/v/4406409462001/are-we-in-a-plough-horse-economy/?playlist_id=4248480453001#sp=show-clips

**Washington Post**
Ben Voth, Meadows, prepare to debate Donald Trump

**ABC DFW**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what's next for the recently indicted Texas A.G. Ken Paxton

**American Thinker**
Ben Voth, Meadows, winners and losers on the first RNC debate

**Bisnow**
Troy Behrens, Student Affairs staff, participated in a student-housing event last week
CBS DFW
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Rick Perry’s performance praised during early presidential debate

Michael Braun, Cox, what makes social media powerful can also make it unfair

CW 33
Bruce Bullock, Cox, cheap gas not good news for all

D Magazine
Meadows Museum, Moody Coliseum and the George W. Bush Presidential Center suggested in a feature about 12 hours in the Park Cities

Dallas Business Journal
SMU trustee Mike Boone, named in the Dallas Business Journal’s third annual Outstanding Directors Awards

Dallas Morning News
Robert Krout, Meadows, music triggers positive memories for Alzheimer’s patients

Donna Wilhelm, Meadows trustee and philanthropist giving grants to Dallas theatre companies

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Medicaid cuts could leave poor Texans without therapy

Chad Morris, focusing on productive practice

Remember SMU professor emeritus Fred Wendorf, memorial service set for this week

Dance Teacher Magazine
Danny Buraczeski, Meadows, is this the end of jazz?
http://www.dance-teacher.com/2015/08/is-this-the-end-of-jazz/

Denton Record-Chronicle
Rev. Tamara Lewis, Perkins, churches heal by standing together
EnergyWire
Bruce Bullock, Cox, and Cal Jillson, Dedman, oil and gas producers dislike the EPA’s new Clean Power Plan
http://www.eenews.net/stories/1060023010

Federal Trade Commission
Mary Spector, Dedman Law, to participate in the FTC’s Debt Collection Dialog in Dallas, in September

Forbes India
John Sumanth, Cox, co-authors a paper about deferential relationships in the workplace
http://forbesindia.com/article/kenanflagler/the-deference-between-us/40813/1

Library of Economics and Liberty
Dwight Lee, Cox, the sharing economy has a long history

Los Angeles Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas A.G. surrenders after indictment

McClatchy
Cal Jillson, Dedman, GOP candidates from Texas Rick Perry and Ted Cruz get ready for next debate

Plain Dealer
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, opinion, cheap energy reviving manufacturing in the heartland

Texas Standard
Janis Bergman-Carton, Meadows, a new generation learns the history of Dallas’ Little Mexico during Pike Park summer camp

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texans indifferent to climate pleas from the Pope and the president
http://www.texastribune.org/2015/08/05/state-lawmakers-lukewarm-papal-climate-change-decr/